
The railroad commission of the ?25 - 5o; from Ladies' of Honor, $4; cut-throats when the granting of nTHE TIMES State should demand ot this road
Main street, let us
for the city at large
gerons experiment, that for all claims under titty dollars tjNew nope isaptist church, $1.25;

the agent, on proper proof as to loss,! Masons and Rev. Morant, $1560;
should be empowered to settle them,jfrom members ot King's Daughters i
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Garment

Stilts
n

gle and Double Breasted models of extreme light weight fab-

rics, such as Tropical Worsted, Wool Crash, Homespun,

Serge and Chiyiot iu distinctive patterns and colors.

There is not an ounce of superfluous cloth in either Coat

or Trousers, $7 50, $10.00, $1.2,50, $J5.00 to $25.00.

I PONT SWELTER ANOTHER DAY (

set the example
It is not a Jan-an- d

the example
will be tollowed lv others. Let civic
pride be largely found in our hearts,
start the march ot improvement along
the lines suggested above, and the
result will be very gratifying.
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isBLACK BAYOU
CONVENTION.
Those who attended the meeting
planters and citizens at the court-

house last Monday were struck by
the fairness, honesty and good feel-
ing of all who took part in the dis-
cussion and settlement of the drain-
age question- - the most important
question that has been before the
county for years.

It is in such meetings as this one
where passion, prejudice and bitter-
ness are, set aside and the question
at issue taken up and discussed in a
straight-forwar- d and able manner;
where every man s individual opin
ions are regarded and weighed by
all present and decision rendered

after a full and free discussion of all
points at issue, and the interests of
the people considered, that a btate
or community can prosper or ad
vance.

The tinal decision of the meeting
ordering a survey made was the

proper step to make, and on its show
ing then, the district could determine
the future course to take.

From the daily press we see the
drainage movement of the swamp
lands is beinsr taken up bv the land
owners of Missouri, Texas, Arkan
sas and other States, and already
their different representatives in Con
eress are trvinsr to secure for them
government aid in the work.

Now that the movement is startec
in this county, and knowing the
termination and ability or the sue
cesstul men who own these lands to
be drained, we believe they will never
stop should the engineer's report
show the task can be carried out at
a reasonable sum until this vast tract
of timber is brought into the market, 1

the rich lands into cultivation, and
both assist in producing the wealth
and bearing the county's taxation.

25000 in 1910 -

SENATORS TILLMAN
AND BAILEY.
The passage of the rate bill in the

Senate recently ended what is agreed
to have been the greatest debate
known in Washington for many a

Get a full Season's wear

We've Underwear by the

trom carpenters union, $0.30; irom ;

ana JtepuDiic, $220.47; trom Air. uui- -

ler, piumuei. one ion 01 coai; iium 1

.Aiauama ai one ion 01
from Mayor and Mrs. Yerger, half 1

ton of coal: from Mr. Geo. Robin- 1

son, half ton of coal : grand total,
$774.40; disbursed, $769.60; on hand, j

$4.80. Paid nurse, Mrs. Katie S.
$10.05. .

We thank the city council, boara 1

of supervisors and the public for their
UDerai patronage.

Mrs. bailie Raines, President. I
r -- . a. IAirs. uenan uanieis, secretary. 1
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EARL BREWER'S
ANNOUNCEMENT

(Continued from First Page)

spect for. the Constitution and the
laws of the State bv its people, and
especially by its public officers, and
for an enforcement of the criminal
law to that extent that human life
will not be so cheap in our State,
but that the law-abidi- ng citizen may
be safe in the enjoyment of his life,
liberty and property, and m the pur-
suit of happiness, and so that every
man or corporation, regardless of

wealth or influence, will have a pro
found respect for the law, and that
every citizen, however humblewill
feel its protecting arm.

I am unalterably opposed to the
brazen and demoralizing institutions
and dens of vice sDrineing up and
becoming established in our State
known as bucket shops, tor I re-

gard them -- as the most dangerous
and corrupting influence now operat
ing within the borders of the State.
Shrewd and cunning devices invented
by the smart and unscrupulous, get
rich-quic- k faicirs of the East, make it
difficult tor the criminal courts to
reach and lay bare the iniquities of
these soul-destroyi- ng, home-desol- at

ing products ot greed and avarice,
where the young men of our State
are led into gambling and ruin; and,
if elected, I shall recommend the pas-
sage of such criminal laws and the
enforcement of them as will drive
these institutions from our State or
destroy them.

I am very much in favor of improv
ing our educational lacuities so as
to place within easy reach of every
white child in the State of Missis
sippi an opportunity to secure an
education. If made Governor I shall
give especial and constant attention
to tne educational interests ot our
State.- - Especially will I endeavor to
preserve, foster and promote our great
public school system. I shall strive
at all times to make its provisions
commensurate with our increase in
population ana with the growing in
telligence and requirements of the
age in which we live, and shall rec
ommend the passage of such laws as
will give a proper and equitable dis-
tribution of the school funds among
the several counties of thp State

cool Hosiery, Nfeekwear and Headgear,
We'vi, everything in apparel conducive to a mau's hot

weather comfort, and all at right prices.

SOL BRILL
CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER

u

J
4C

'number of years. No greater display
of skill, learning and ability is recall- -

We carry only the choicest in

Staple and Fancy Groceries
We receive fresh daily

Vegetables, Fruits and Berries
Croucfy-ffleisn- er Co

that is to say, I shall advocate pro I by them on account of the negligence
ratine the school fund among thelof their masters or fellow servants.

$ . cPhone429 I
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rebates and other secret subterfuges
are resorted to by the great rail- -
way companies to injure and cripple
every industry in the interests ot
owners or the railways are them- -
seives interested; wnen efforts, upon

jme pari 01 puDlic service corpora- -
tions of .our own State, are made to
rob the State out of millions of dol- -
lars of taxes due bv them and to oass
through our legislature by lobbying

land corrupt methods laws authoriz- -
me them to buy competitive lines
and strangle competition, in disre- -
gard of the rights of our citizenship

land the Constitution of our State:
when hi eh officials of public servirptcorporations d av hide anH seek
around our own capitol with the offi
cers ot our btate who are trying to
summon before them the bar of the
house for lobbying and trying to in
fluence -- the passage of -- class legisla
tion against our own oeoole in dis
regard of our laws; when all these
things are but a part of the testimony
that the daily oaoers brine us of the
great proportions ami grave serious
ness which control governments by
aggregate wealth and corporate pow
er, presents for solution to this day
and generation, it behooves us to
watch with jealous care the rights of
our people, and especially so at a time
like this, when there is an organized
effort being made to capture control
01 tne macninerv ot our state gov
ernment, of every State srovernment
in the Union, and in fact of the Fed-
eral Government itself, by electing
to office neoole who are more inter
ested in private business than in the
public welfare.

While 1 appreciate the statement
1 am about to make will be used
against me, I believe it is the trutl
and right, and I make it advisedly
not m a spirit of hostility to any le
gitimate interest, but deeply impress
ed with its profound significance t
republican institutions and its ult:
mate innuence upon all classes ot out
citizensnip ri assert ttiat'the gravest
danger menacing republican institu
tions of today is the overbalancing
control of State and National legis
iatures Dy tne wealth and power 01
public service corporations.

In our State, where the executive
branch of the government carries
with it the appointment of the entire
judiciary, it is especially important
that the people elect a Governor who
has stood and will ever stand in
every controversy as an uncompro-
mising friend of the common people.
Seeing how easy it would be by se-
curing control of the executive branch
of our government to secure control
thereby of the appointment of -- the
entire judiciary of the State, I ear-
nestly favor and advocate an elective
judiciary.

I favor the passage of such laws
as will protect the servants and em-
ployes of public service corporations
against being blacklisted or otherwise
mistreated by corporate power and
greed; and such as will give to them
ample, speedy and convenient remedy,
for recovery for all injuries received

or on account of defective machinery
ways, means or appliances, and when
death results from such injury, then
to their wives and children, and it
they have neither wife nor child, then
to their heirs-at-la- w.

In sharp contrast with the material
greed and avarice of the age in which
we live, I believe it to be the high
and solemn duty of the State to look-wel- l

after the few remaining heroes
of the Lost Cause and their widows.
Only a few more years and the last
one of them will have crossed over
the river to rest under the shade of
the trees. I do not say any more on
this subject, for I deprecate the effort
of time-servin- g politicians to make
political capital or to foster their
waning political fortunes by refer-
ence to the Lost Cause or the heroic
dead a subject which I regard as
too sacred for discussion in political
campaigns.

I am in facor of the passage of such
child-lab- or laws and the enforcement
of them as will prevent the overwork-
ing and thus the dwarfing of little
children, and am in favor of raising
the age of consent from the disgrace-
ful and barbaric age of ten years.

I cannot reasonably expect to re-

ceive the support of seekers after spe-
cial privileges: grafters or law-breake- rs

will not labor for my nomination;
political bosses will not be able to
find anything in my past life or offi-
cial conduct which will encourage
them to believe that I could be in-

fluenced and molded to their liking:
those employed to demand from the
State for their " masters something
more than exact and even-hande- d jus-
tice will hardly work for my promo-
tion. I hope to receive the support
and encouragement of the men with
110 political or financial ax to grind.
The toilers in the held, the factory
and the office the great mass of un-boog- ht

and unpurchasable people
if T am elected, will elect me. Rec-
ognizing this, to the people 1 subnr.t
my views, and of them T ask an en-
dorsement. In pledge and pawn for
the support for the Democracy of
Mississippi,'! promise a faithful and
efficient discharge of official duties
and an honest endeavor to give to
the people of the State a progressive
yet prudent, conservative, economical
business administration; and if elect-
ed, to this end I shall devote all the
energy of which my young manhood
is capable.
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Cocaine is a Cause of Crime.
Cocaine is the cause of the sud-

den and enormous increase of degen-
eracy and crime in one of the most
notorious sections of Chicago, ac-
cording to a clergyman w-h- o is fa-

miliar with the conditions there. He
says there are at fewest three drug
stores in the neighborhood where this
most horrible of all drugs is freely
sold to all customers, in spite of the
stringent ordinance against it.

Cigarettes, whisky, morphine all
these are destructive to body, mind
and morals, but they are all harmless
compared with cocoaine. This terri-
ble poison wrecks the physique with-
in two or three years, whereas the
whisky drinker and cigarette smoker
may drag out a miserable existence
for many years, and the morphine
slave may live long. Cocaine eats
away the brain in even a shorter
time, and while morphine makes men
sleepy and ? feeble, cocaine fills their
minds with murderous impulses al-

most from the . beginning.
After the " cocaine habit has . once

been firmly' fastened upon its vic--
tim . as it invariable is within a few

absolutely irresponsible, and the most J

txnetrots inirtdual m the commun- -
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For Governor
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Of Washington County

The entire city is now numbered,
and with the walks the free mail de
livery can now reach any part.
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Hon. K. .V 1 homa-- i is a man vou
can support for Governor and nevei

have cause to regret it.

2",W IS l'llO

Let everyone in Missisippi breathe
easy the twelve missing sections ot
the code relating to common carriers
hjiVe been found.

2.VrfiO IN 1&10

The State of Mississippi wants to
borrow $800,000. The Governor is
now negotiating a loan of $300,000,
ard a State bond issue for $500,000
v 11 be made June 14th.

2.V.O0 IN 1010

Today has been set apart as a
State holiday by the Governor, and
asked to be observed by its citizens.
The reason he had in selecting to-

day was that June 3rd. Jefferson
Davis' birthday, came this year on
Sunday.

2.VO0 IN lf10

The planter who has lands in this,
district for sale, and who does not
feel justified in paying the ten cents
011 a tax to drain it, can rind through
the real estate men of the county a
ready sale for it.

25000 in 1910

Hon. J. T. Jones, of Gulfport, is
one of Mississippi's greatest bene-
factors. The acceptance of the port
last week by the Government, the
editor was glad to see, as it shows
a true appreciation of his efforts aim
urges him on to greater efforts.

25000 in IS 10

Hon. LeRoy Percy made an able
speech before the Black Bayou con-
vention. So fair and convincing were
h:s arguments that one of the land-
owners of the district, who came
tl ere bitterly opposed to the drain- -
;u;e hill, remarked to a friend after
.V. r. Percv's speech that Mr. Percy
made the need f this work so plain
? him that he cull not vote against
tl e bill.

25i''0 in lr-i-

Gilbert' atonal Candidate Brewer
has the p eople of the State with him

't one i"oint. no matter what differ- -
e noes or 'piuion mav be held on
1 v plank - in his platform. He
tired his as attorney of
the Kleveiith Circuit Court District
bit not to take effect until Septem-
ber 1st next. He does not believe
in an early or long campaign, and it
the other candidates would delay po-
litical hay -- making until then, the

would be better pleased.
" '0 IN 1010

EEAUTIFY YOUR
SURROUNDINGS.
While the following appeal - di- -

rccteu1 to the business
n.en and property owners on Main
vrett from Poplar to Walnut streets,

it is sincerely hoped that the people
of the entire city will take the mat-!- i

r personally to themselves, and aid
in the work of beautifying rile city.
Greenville is rightly termed the
"Cjueen City of the Delta." but there
i.- - a fear that the cities of Greenwood
and Yaz;." City may wrest this honor
a" J claim from tis if we, the people,
are not vigilant and watchf .1 in the
v. ork of making our city the fairest
io the Delta.

, n:tt the I niws is verv uesirotts
, to See accomplished is the beautifv-- l

mg of. Main street. The granolithic
waiks have been completed, and the
curbing a!! along the block on either

been levelled. This makes
one nf the best opportunities for the
planting of thrifty shrubs, flowers' or
grass in this space, between the walks
and tluv pavement. The cost of such
an improvement is comparatively
nothing, and the time consumed in
taking care of these garden - spots
will more than repay in enhancing
t?e appearance of the street. ;

There are very' important reasons
fir this improvement. The merchants
and business men along this block
owe it to themselves and the people
to make their premises as clean and
neat as possible. While doing this
it will take but little more time and
trouble to make this block . blossom
like a rose. It will not only be com-
mented oh by the traveling public
passing ito and from the depots to
the hotel, but will enhance the value
of the street, as a business center.
This last statement - may be scoffed
at bv some, but it is undeniably a
fact. Beautify this block, repaint
your house white, as has been done
by Sommer Brothers, add a 'gener-
ous touch of nature to the "appearance
and it will be found that the people
of the city and stangers will take- - a
delight and pleasure in promenading
along either side of the street. This
is a time to recover much".. of the old-tim- e

prestige of Main'street, and we
csil upon the business men of this
street to rally to the call. " l:

Mr. L. P. - Sommers, of " Sommer
Brothers" has. set the pace, and the
Times "will follow. Don't let the
01 trsuit after the almighty dollar lose
sirhf ot tne aavamages ui imiu.iuB

fronts white when needed (and
rf tnemi: neea-- , rcuanmiiK

a was sus2sted by the Time ft ,

not have a shipper, through rea
tape or the careless olticiais in mc
higher offices, wait and worry tor
months for money that is already
his own. We are told that this plan

adopted by the Southern road, so
whv not force the I. C and other
vttfm oneratinff in the State to

do the same and save others the
tro ihle and inconvenience we have
been put to? )
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THE PEOPLE'S FORUM

CHILD SLAVERY IN THE
SOUTH.

The recent failure of the Misssis
stnni Legislature0--- - - to. enact a law . ic- -

. .
straining the employment ot enn
dren with unmatured minds and un
developed physical strength, was a
blot upon the records of that august
bodv. and it is to be hoped that the
efforts of the ' C 1. U. and tne
Kine's Daughters to create a univer
sal opinion in favor of protecting the
young mind from drudgery of mill
life, where the body is drained of all
attributes that should .accompany it
to manhood. When one stops to
think of the 1,752,187 children admit-
tedly employed in the United States
and the many subterfuges practiced
to evade the laws viz., a child of ten
or eleven years gets a certificate,
taken out in her name by an older
sister, perhaps, in which she is de-

scribed as fifteen years of age. She
needs only to work a year to be
classed as an adult over sixteen years
of age, so no one knows the full
strength of army of child slaves, but
surely two millions or more little
ones that are daily selling, not only
their labor, but their life's blood as
well, to a merciless employer for a
mere pittance; and the situation is
appalling, and we are not true to our
instincts of higher woman and man-
hood if we fail to rise in our might
and petition our Legislatures for de-

cisive action. There are no limits to
child slavery, and it is an outrage
on humanity, a traversity on justice,
to employ a girl of tender years in a
sweat shop, mill or factory, robbing
them of all opportunity of education,
of morality and of refinement, and
when they outlive usefulness to turn
them out on the world totally unfit
morally or physically to fill the duties
of motherhood. Deprived of all
chance of becoming men and women
as God intended, they are taken at
a time when their souls are being
born and submitted to a life that has
only one ending, the destruction ot
their souls, a far worse fate than
death itself.

If you do not realize what the ex-
isting conditions means to the future
generation, I say to you, "Go, you
who waste the rich opportunities that
life extends to you; go. and study
the faces of those toilers, as daily
they leave the prisons in which they
were confined for the last twelve
hours; see their pallid faces and look
if you can into their lungs and see
the poisonous dust, saturated and
clogged with blood, that they inhale
all day long. It is true that many
of them suffer from a horrible form
of Dropsy, and ten per cent, of them
contract consumption in the first five
years' of employment.

Interest yourself further; follow;
them to their homes, and as they en-
deavor to learn something of life out-
side the mill, study them in the con-
flict between fatigue and interest, be-
tween weariness and longing for
knowledge, who. as the night wears
on. drops one after the other to sleep,
overcome after twelve hours of toil,
but determined nevertheless to stand
fast by the one chance given them.

They are paid-i- n amounts varying
from two to three dollars per week
of sixty-liv- e to seventy hours, and I
wonder that the clothes we wear do
not cry out to us. "We cost the joy-tha- t

was jnjjiother's eyes, the bloom
that was upon children's cheeks; we
have cost all the beauty and sanctity
of motherhood, all the hope and glory
of chilklhood. Could you but see it,
there is a bitter tear woven into
every thread of the fabrics of which
they are made." You should cry as
did the poet. Hood "Oh, God, that
bread should be so dear and flesh and
blood so cheap."

And yet the Mississippi Legisla-
ture says '"the time is not now op-
portune; we have no cotton .mills;
hence we need no such law.'' Efforts
are energetically being made to bring
factories and mills to Greenville, and
if successful we will have a practical
demonstration of what "child slavery"
means. The writer has seen the fruits
of the the child labor law- and com-
pulsory education too often not to
realize the need of both here, and
would like to see the next Legisla-
ture demonstrate that they stand for
morality first, last and all the time.

I heartilv commend the action of
the W, C.'T. U. and King's Daugh-
ter's to provide for and against an
evil of great magnitude that daily
confronts us, and 1 wish them he-art-y

success in their noble efforts.
V. S. L., attache Times.
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REPORT OF COLORED KING'S
DAUGHTERS.

- From April 1, 1005. to May 10, 1906,
Nun4er of patients cared for from

April to December, 1005, 109; city,
37; county, 20; charity, 25; pay, 27;
total, 109. Physicians pay patients,
Drs. Payne and Shivers, 19; Dr. E.
Smythe," i; Dr. E. P. Brown, 2; Dr.
Toombs,-- railroad patients, 5. Phy
sicians who attended charity cases,
Drs. Payne and Shivers, J. H. Miller,
Fulton, (Brown, E. Smythe, Stone,
county physician. Patients- - collected
from, 14; patients not collected from,
14; disabled persons cared for, 12.
Deaths, men 7, women 5, total 12.

'Amount of money collected from
pay patients. $122. Amount due, not
collected,! $i8S. 50. Railroad patients,
Dr. Toombs, 1905, 5: 1906, 1.

January, 1906 City patients, 5;
county.i jf charity cases, 5; total, 12.
" February City patients, 6; pay, 1;
cared for 10; total 22.

'-
- Ufarch-Cit- y patients, 4; county, 2;

pay, 2; charity, 8; total, 16.
AprilCity patients, 5; county, .3?

pay 3; charity, 6; total, 17. . r

Total patients cared for during 1506
to ,May id City, 20; county, 6; py,
12; r charity, 29, total, 67. -
rjReport vof Treasnrer from April,

1905, to May, 1906: ,:
Receipts Received from city and

county, $400.45;. from colored Odd
Fellows, $42.68; from the Pythian, j

$10; frorn Household of Ruth. $12;
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eu py me naouuai students 01 legis
lation who in the capital form a class.

Neither has any legislation called
for greater exercise of political prow-
ess. The bill has been as ably con-
tested by the wire-pulle- rs as it has
been by the debaters.

In no debate in recent years has
the personal feature figured so large-
ly. The intensity of the struggle
personified the various issues in va-
rious men. From the beginning these
personalities have been steadily grow-
ing larger, till all other personalities
in the Senate have been pale and
meaningless beside them. The most
notable among them have been Bai-
ley, Tillman, Spooner, Aldrich, Knox,
Foraker, Allison, La Follette, Long,
Dolliver and, of course, the Presi
dent himself.

In focussing the eyes of the coun-
try on the intellectuality of the Sen-
ate and putting an end. at least for
the time, to the senile talk about that
body's '"decay" since the days of Sum-
ner, the rate bill, in the opinion ot
observers in Washington, has accom-
plished something not set down on
the cards, something possibly of per-
manent value to the country. Vet
now that the smoke is gone, the gen-
eral verdict is that nearly everybody
in the front of the tight has paid a
heavy price for it in the decrease of
his own reputation, that only two
men have come out of it with in-

creased reputation. Senators Bailey
and Tillman.

Before the rate bill came- - up. TU1-w- as

man, .to the country, a swash-H- e

buckling demagogue, was not
that to Washington; here his great
ability, his courasre. manliness, and
honest v. t r it.- - tt p - n t n ic- - 11 1 w

y n v 1 1 1 mo' t 11 hi- -'

definite purpose to serve his country
well. Now the old Tillman, the imag-
inary Tillman, is gone forever, and
the real Tillman has taken his place.

For years newspaper correspond-
ents had been vainly trying to ham-
mer home the real Bailey Bailey
the statesman and had found it next
to impossible to overcome the popu-
lar conception of the freak Bailey
who would not wear a swallow - tail
coat. Another misconception is gone
forever.
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PLACE THE SHOE
ON OTHER FOOT,
The claim department of the f. C.

R. R. needs investigating. We can-
not say who is responsible for the
gross carelessness of this department,
but who ever is should be removed
and a man of business ability placed
in charge. Last November we hao
a shimnent of freight burned tin in a
car it Merigohl. Miss., and it was
n ur months before we srot a settle
ment. In this same car there was
another shipment of a man who was
working in our office, amounting to
fifty-on- e dollars. He made out" his
c!: :u a,-.- ; wa'Ud for the money, but
not coming he went to Vicksburg
ami asked that it be forwarded there.
Not receiving it by March, and ex-
pecting to leave Vicksburg. he wrote
and asked us to see to it for him.
We called upon Mr.'Davis, the agent,
and stated the request, and he wired
Mr. Kirk-lan- the number of claim
and request for its payment, but still
no check came. We continued to call
upon Mr. Davis daily and weekly , to
urge, payment of the claim, which he
did. "and w hose kindness and . assist-
ance to us in the matter we truly
appreciate; but after six months we
received a voucher to sign as , to
its not being received. This was done
and returned at once, and the money
should have been sent us by the fol-
lowing week, but still from careless-
ness, neglect or a desire to force our
friend to pay tone-thir- d for-- i the --services

of an attorney to get the claim,
up to this hour,, we have not yet re-
ceived it. : 4' ' ' 't 5

Place the shoe on the other Toot,
and if 'we owed the railroad this
money they would "nave .had it before
one month, or vie- - would have, teen
arrested i for, . obtaining goods undet
false pretenses, or a similar charge.
lHad this car been lost, and not de-

stroyed by fire, there might have been
some reason tor holdinjr back tne L
payment ;of this claim; but even trO t

v. -- v v w..v-- . s juswi

5

respective counties according to the
qualified electorate, instead of pro
rating according to the number of
educable children in each

I am in favor of amending section
250 of the Constitution of the State
of Mississippi, so as to authorize and
empower women to hold the office
of county superintedent of education
and so as to authorize the appoint
ment ot a woman upon the boards of
trustees ot the educational institu
tions of the State wherein girls are
educated.

1 tavor more liberal appropriations
for the support, care and maintenance
of the insane, deaf, dumb and blind

I favor the working of State con
victs under strict State control and
in accordance with the spirit of the
Constitution, and the making of such.
provisions as will secure proper treat
ment of juvenile offenders, separating
tnem trom older ana hardened crim
inals, thus giving them an opportun
lty of reforming. .,T "

1 am opposed to tne growing cx
travagance of the day and to all reck
less or needless expenditures of the
state s money, and am in tavor ot
close economy in the management, of
all the State's affairs.

I am in favor of the passage and
enforcement of such laws as will pre-
vent mushroom and insolvent bank-
ing institutions springing up over the
State and doing business without any
paid-i- n capial stock, as it entails loss
and frequently even financial ruin
upon depositors, and further tends
to injure solvent banking institutions.

1 favor a strict State and National
supervision of common carriers and
the fixing of their rates by a commis-
sion, as 1 believe this to be especially
necessary, not only in the interest
of the common people of the Slat?,
but of every shipper and manufact-
urer, including the large lumber in-

dustry of our State.
I am in favor of rcquiringg all pub-

lic service corporations doing bus;
ness in the State to become domes-
ticated or, in other words, to be-
come amenable to the laws and courts
of the State,, as they receive and share
with us the protection of our laws.
I contend t!rat it is inequitable and
unjust to allow them to enjoy that
protection, and yet, in every impor-
tant controversy with the citizens 0
the State., to allow them to refuse
to submit to the law as administered
in our State courts and to drag the
citizen in the Federal courts for a
settlement of the differences, where
it is both inconvenient and expensive
to the citizen, '- -' j

I am in favor of improving the
present primary .election, daws, so- - as
to place directly and securely in the.
hands of the white people of the
State 'the power to choose their offi-
cers; for unless the control of the
affairs of the State, is kept under close
and constant watch by the people,
soon the ' classes-wi- ll use the machin
ery of government to oppress the
masses, and ieirpeeially ' is, this true
in times of great prosperity.

At a time like tbis, when the three
greatest insurance Companies jof the
day are caught in the act of robbing
and plundering the people; when the
most powerful corporations of the
country, such -- as : the Standard Oil
and the beef trust, are openly and no-
toriously violating,., the laws of the
State and nation ' and when " their
chief officers are dodging from pillar
to c post; as fugitives from lastice
shielded in scrae States by the 'offi-
cers; of. the law from other Sttes;
?hea the. larje cilietf of the -- country

rre "jpivinjj fewsj Hhs people's. . Iran-- J
cruses, worth many "Millions of do!
tare amine fi za.c ,
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NEANDER M. WOODS, D. D., LL I).,

Chancellor,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
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Home
LOW RATES TWICE A MONTH

TO
OKLAHOMA, INDIAN TERRITORY and TEXAS

Write for literature and full information

J. N. Cornatzar,
A.C P A. MEMPHIS, TENN.
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The City Cotton Crop

Will be taken care of this season in the same prompt and
efficient .way as-th- e past: five seasons by ;

JACK WYCHE, Broker; Cottoii Exchange! Ill Poplar st

ferent to th nnhiw- - inHiirnata r.tweeks. he is doomed to continual n--

t The original private' wire system! in Greenville. ' New York
?. and New Orleans cotton letters mailed all over Delta each
I day. If. you are interested' in cotton, directly or indirectly.

we will be glad to add your name to: our mailing list,
i 'JACK WYCHE, member New Orleans and Greenville
I Cotton Exchange, in Poplar Street, Greenvile, Miss.

their citizens; whm r'jdermen cit sanity. -- with homicidal mania, Rrow-t?- s-

i;v ; 1nniki.it ' tfi;tffnt; inar constantly more violent, xie is
are organized to boodle the city with
4heir rrti-- al coir ct fof Secrecyseven momns, as incykeeping : t

have done.otBusiness mensiiort while 'ago -- j 1 wvriwu vim, me k uuq iiuuiuuM-iije;:v.;"TV'i.--
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